
PRICE LIST



Hair Cuts Level 2 Level 3

Ladies dry trim £6 £9

Ladies wet trim £7 £10

Ladies cut and blow-dry/shampoo and set £8.50 £12

Ladies restyle/creative cut £15

Styling and Hair up Level 2 Level 3

Ladies blow dry/shampoo & set £4.50 £6

Hair up £6 £8

Treatments Level 2 Level 3

Intensive conditioning treatment £6.50 £8

Wellaplex colour upgrade £7

Wellaplex stand alone service £15
Wellaplex bond builder reconstructs inner hair bonds for stronger 
hair, strengthening the hair structure after chemical treatments 
and rebalances the hairs PH.

Hairdressing Prices



Hairdressing Prices
Customary Colour Service Level 2 Level 3

Foils full head long £23 £35

Foils full head short £20 £28

Foils half head long £18 £28

Foils half head short £16.5 £23

Tint full head long - Illumina £32

Tint full head long - Koleston Perfect+me £22 £27

Tint full head long - Colour Fresh £12 £14

Tint full head long - Colour Touch £14 £16

Tint full head short - Illumina £25

Tint full head short - Koleston Perfect+me £18 £23

Tint full head short - Colour Fresh £10 £12

Tint full head short - Colour Touch £12 £14

Tint regrowth - Illumina £23

Tint regrowth - Koleston Perfect+me £15 £18

Illumina - Permanent colour, elevates light to its highest spectrum revealing previously unseen potential in your hair, part of the couture colour service. 
*Level 3 only

Koleston Perfect+me - Permanent colour, our purest colour with natural depth & shine, up to 100% grey coverage, less hair damage colour after colour.

Colour Fresh - Semi permanent, extremely versatile, gentle conditioning colour enhancer, it is ideal for refreshing your colour in between services adding 
shine with no commitment. Last 8-10 washes.

Colour Touch - Vibrant demi-permanent, high shine for stunning high fashion results, low maintenance, virtually invisible root 
re growth. Lasts up to 24 washes

Bleach full head long £35

Bleach full head short £27

* You are required to have a Wella Skin sensitivity test 48 hours prior to any colour service. Sensitivity tests are to be carried out every 
year. If you have not had a colour with us in the past six months then a skin test is required.



Customary Colour Service Level 2 Level 3

Toner with service £8

Toner stand alone service £13

Glossing service £10

Perfecton gloss £5
Peroxide free conditions the hair, gives intensive shine boost, 
gentle enhancement, gentle refreshment, no commitment. 
Lasts 1 to 2 washes.

Individual slices £2.50

* Extra charge for long hair £7 £10

Colour fresh - Semi permanent, extremely versatile, gentle conditioning colour enhancer, it is ideal for refreshing your colour in 
between services adding shine with no commitment. Last 10 washes.

Colour touch - Vibrant demi-permanent, high shine for stunning high fashion results, low maintenance, virtually invisible root re 
growth. Lasts up to 24 washes.

Level 3 Advance Creative Colour Service Hair Cuts Level 3

Balayage £48

Ombre £38

Colour change/correction By consultation

Fashion colour From £25

Perm treatments Level 2 Level 3

The wave - for alluring waves that look incredibly natural £25

The curl - for curls that are incredibly bouncy £25



Scissor Cuts Level 2 Level 3

Gents dry full scissor/ clipper cut £3.50 £4.50

Gents edge shape up £2.50 £3

Gents wash, cut & finish £5.50 £6.50

Beard Service Level 2 Level 3

Scissor/ clipper trim £1.50 £2.50

Barbering Prices



Beauty Salon Prices

Make-Up

Update your look with a full application of day or evening make-up £5

Nail Treatments 

Manicure £8
Includes file, cuticles, exfoliation, massage and paint

* Extra charge for gel polish £3

Luxury manicure £11
A full manicure plus a luxurious hand massage and heated treatment

Pedicure £8
Includes file, cuticles, exfoliation, massage and paint. Add an additional £3 for a gel polish finish

* Extra charge for gel polish £3

Luxury pedicure  £11
A full pedicure plus a luxurious foot massage and heated treatment

Gel Polish hands £15
Includes file & cuticle work with a hard wearing gel polish finish that is cured under a UV lamp

Gel Polish feet £15
Includes file & cuticle work with a hard wearing gel polish finish that is cured under a UV lamp

Gel Polish removal and tidy £8
Includes file & cuticle work with a hard wearing gel polish finish that is cured under a UV lamp



* You are required to have a skin sensitivity test 48 hours prior to any eyelash and eyebrow tint and lash lift. Sensitivity tests are to
be carried out every year.

Waxing

Half leg £8

3/4 leg £9

Full leg £12

Bikini £7

Lip £5

Chin £5

Eyebrow £5

Underarm £5

Forearm £5

Special (1/2 leg, bikini and underarm) £16

Top to Toe £20
(Full leg, bikini and underarm)

Lashes and Brows

Eyelash tint* £5

Eyebrow tint* £5

Eyelash and eyebrow tint* £8

Eyebrow shape £5

Lash lift* £15
This treatment instantly gives your lashes a lift and extra definition



Decleor Facials
Decleor’s wide range and result driven facials are renowned worldwide for the simply stunning results they achieve. At the heart 
of every treatment are the powerful Essential Oils imparting heavenly scent to relax the skin, body and mind. Each treatment 
is tailor made to help meet your precise needs. 

Ultimate Vitamin Glow £15

Aroma Expert - choose from one of the four following tailor-made treatments £22
Moisture Quench Facial - Deeply hydrating facial for super soft skin. This super hydrating facial quenches the 
thirstiest skin. Includes gentle exfoliation to smooth then a nutrient rich mask to intensively rehydrate for skin 
that’s supple & cashmere soft.

Oxygenation Pure & Matt Facial - Intensely balancing and detoxifying for visible clarity. For instant clarity on 
dull, devitalised skin, this anti bacterial and mattifying facial blitzes spots and shine. Includes aquatic plant 
powders and an oxygenating power mask for a brighter and shine free complexion that’s simply flawless.

Divine Nutrition Facial - Deliciously cocooning and nourishing to comfort and repair. By cocooning skin in 
deliciously nourishing essential oils and active nutrients this facial comforts, renews and repairs. Ultra 
nourishing to feed dull, dry exposed skin, it transforms complexions to radiant and satin smooth.

Harmonie Calm Facials - Desensitises and reinforces stressed, fragile and reactive skins. Acting like a calming 
comfort blanket this blissful treatment relieves stressed, angry skin power packed with skin strengthening 
essential oils and including a skin perfecting peel off mask, it works immediately for a clear result.

Galvanic*

The Galvanic facial improves your skin in two ways. 

Firstly a removal of blockages through a deep cleanse 

followed by a tailor made gel to be pushed into your 

skin to focus on the skins individual needs. This facial 

is designed for anyone wanting to improve overall skin 

texture and appearance.

Vacuum Suction

Specialist treatment to help improve fluid retention 

and circulation within the skin. Your facial will be 

performed using a ventouse to glide over the skins 

surface to drain fluid to the nearest lymph nodes. 

Also an excellent treatment to assist in the removal 

of blocked pores.

Beauty Salon Prices Level 3 Advanced Treatments

Facial Treatments 



High Frequency*

Have a choice of either direct or indirect high 

frequency facial treatments.

Indirect high frequency is designed to warm and relax 

skin tissues, increase circulation and improve moisture 

balance in the skin.

Direct high frequency assists in helping to destroy 

bacteria present on the skin to improve problematic 

skin types. During your electrical facial your therapist 

will use Decleor products and specialist equipment to 

suit your particular needs; e.g. facial toning, cell 

regeneration or the removal of impurities. For best 

results, we would recommend a course of six 

treatments over a period of six weeks.

Each treatment £13 

Course of 6 treatments (for best results) £60

Micro-current*

Known as the non-surgical face lift, Microcurrent has 

been used in medicine for over 25 years. Known to 

improve the appearance of fine lines, it also lifts 

muscles and helps to tighten the skins tissues. This is 

an excellent facial for those wanting to prevent the 

natural signs of ageing. For best results, we would 

recommend a course of 6–12 treatments on a 

weekly basics.

Each treatment £15 

Course of 6 treatments £80

Course of 12 treatments £145

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion

This is a clinically proven and celebrated resurfacing 

treatment that offers flawless results for problem skin, 

pigmentation, scarring, lines and wrinkles. For best 

results a course of six treatments is advised.

Each treatment £25

Or 6 treatments £120



Faradic*
For clients wanting to target specific muscle 
groups, Faradic is very effective in creating 
tone and muscle definition. Using pads to 
target precise muscles, Faradic is designed to 
tighten and stregthen, resulting in inch loss due 
to the muscles being firmed and toned. For 
best results we would recommend having a 
course of six treatments weekly in conjuction 
with a healthy diet.

Part-body (using five sets of pads) £7
Full-body (using ten sets of pads) £10

G5 Mechanical Massage
The G5 Massager works on breaking down 
fatty deposits and cellulite and dispersing this 
with excess fluid through the lymphatic areas. 
This process allows an instant inch loss and a 
detox effect, as well as improvement in the skin 
elasticity, collagen flow and blood circulation.

Part body £7
Full body £10

Body Treatments

Galvanic Body Treatment*
Designed to improve the appearance of 
cellulite, treating either the thighs and waist or 
buttocks, this treatment targets fatty deposits 
present in the area. This treatment works best 
with vacuum suction to eliminate toxins for a 
quicker improvement in the apperance of the 
skins surface.

Each treatment £6 
Or 6 treatments £30

Vacuum Suction
Vacuum body treatments are designed to 
improve fluid retention through the elimination 
of toxins and waste product present in the area. 
An excellent treatment to improve circulation 
and improve the skins appearance.

20 minute session £6 
Or 6 treatments £30 



Holistic Treatments

Massage
Relax your mind and body. Body massage is 
designed to relieve muscle tension, eliminate 
toxins and improve circulation bringing oxygen 
and nutrients to skins surface.

Back massage £11
Full body massage £14

Stone Therapy
Working with a combination of hot and cold 
stones, this treatment soothes sensory nerve 
endings, relaxes areas of muscle tension and 
can relieve syptoms of stress.

Back massage £12
Full body massage £16

Dry Spa Body Wraps

Body wrap treatments can help with 
detoxification, relaxation and improving 
skins overall texture and appearance.
Your skin will be prepared with a full body 
exfoliation using a body brush before your 
chosen product is applied.

Cocoon yourself in one of the following 
tailor-made treatments:

Seaweed Wrap
Helps to eliminate toxins from your body, 
seaweed itself is  full of proteins, vitamins, 
minerals that easily soak into the skin to add 
moisture. A seaweed wrap can help with body 
contouring and improve the appearance of 
cellulite. £12

Oil or Cream Wrap
Provides intense nourishment to the skin, 
leaving it fully hydrated with a silky smooth 
texture. £12

Decleor Balm Wrap
Combining nature’s purest and most potent 
active ingredients. Aromessence Body Balms 
tailored to suit each skin concern, revealing 
skin that’s revitalised from top to toe. Choose 
from relax, toning or detoxify body balms. £15

We recommend following your body wrap 
experience with a full body massage or stones 
massage for maximum benefits and 
ultimate relaxation.



TheAspireAcademyTrowbridge@wiltshire.ac.uk  01225 756426

TheAspireAcademyChippenham@wiltshire.ac.uk 01249 465224

TheAspireAcademySalisbury@wiltshire.ac.uk  01722 344348

Reception Opening Times
Mon–Fri 8.30–4.30pm

The Aspire Academy
Hair & Beauty Department
College Road
Trowbridge
BA14 0ES




